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IS HE FIT TO BE GOVERNOR? 

As the Quay machine candidate for 

Ex-Judge Pennypacker has 

hardest ever 

governor, 

been the riddle to solve 

presented to the voters of the Keystone 

state. It was early discovered that he 

had cut some que~r capers, in a liter- 

ary-political way, while a judge; but 

the day bench he tumbled 

the 

traordinary pert 

and di 

Former | 

into ring and ever since his ex- 

neces have amaz- ma 

ed, amused ted by turn the 

onlookers riends have anx- 

fously asked the meaning of it all 

Meanwhile the ex-judge has waddled 

yolitical tent utterly uncon- 

of his 

He has sometimes tried to crack 

around the | 

scious of the effect self-revela- 

tion. 

jokes; but his hearers couldn't see the 

point. Upon one ludicrous occasion he 

had to explain where the laugh ought 

to come in, but the effort was a dismal 

He flirt with the 

women and said he was better looking 

than 

They did 

ily 

that of an conducting 

The 

failure. tried to 

his pictures TS. 

agr 

has 

his own 

ont 

emen 

his sonal demeanor 

fu- 

him and neral. icicles drop 

give a cl 

He stood str 

reception ¢« yitte 

np ont 

after abusing his dignified andi manly 

opponent, cried out, in querelous 

“Why not 

everywinere 

another?’ The 

Well 

try 

heard was, 

swapped Bob Pattison 

dreadfully cheated 

other members of thy 

tion have talks 

their candidate 

himself, belwe 

The “Pennsyl 

pected to enthuse 

were ex- 

te-seek- 

but they have repu 

over 

ing kinsman, fiated 

the relationshi The soldier racket 

couldn't be worked, for the candidate 

waz cally on the edge 

flict. When he posed 

the workingmen, : 

of the great con- 

nd of the fri as 

ome inquisi i ive peo- 

ple looked into the re kly ord and qui 

discovered how he wa 

tumbling helpless labor plaintiffs out 

of court, when they sued 

He awkwardly made lon 

ers, 

might 

for damages. 

» to the farm 

it 

ir 

but the m of oil said 

hand 

raiser, but 

be the amatet an 

squash it was the oily 

tongue of a political green-goods man. 

his fllustri- When he proudly talked of 

ous ancestry, impertinent critics made 

gide remarks about Darwin's evolu- 
1 

had ¥ piv tion theory and asked what ome 

he of the organ grinder and “t other 

member of the family.” 

ind the eir- 

cle, Ex-Judge Pennypacker has not re- 

celved one good, encouraging 

welcome. The frost has been on the 

pumpkin every time, and nobody is to 

blame but the hapless creature him- 

self. Before starting out he ostenta- 

tiously put on the collar of Quayism, 

and the people took him at his word. 

Voters who want an odious and cor- 

rupt ring to remain in power, will vote 

for its candidate. Those who do not 

In his forlorn swing aro 

hearty, 

will turn him down, and his condemna- | 
i 

§ 
i ! tion at the polls ought to be over 

whelming. The honor, dignity and 

welfare of Pennsylvania imperatively 

demand it, 

They forced “Elkin into the field to 

help their beaten candidate and their 

last state was worse than their first. 

Remember that a full vote and fair 

count means a reform victory. Work 

till the last hour of the campaign. 

Get out the vote—every man within 

geach, next Tuesday, for Pattison and 

the redemption of Pennsylvania. 

Delamater was dignity, ability and 

courtesy, compared with Peanypacker’s 

clownish foolishness; yet the Quay can- 

didate of 1890 could not win. 

That big ball the Republicans were 

going to roll from Erie to the Dela- 

ware broke down sat the start; typical 

of Pernypacker's dismal failure on the 

stump from the beginning to the end. 

‘Look to the legislature. Let there 

be active work In every district for can- 

didates who will smite the machine 

and help to restore decent government 

at Harrisburg. 

Boodle, the last refuge of political 

villians, is the only hope of the ma- 

chine. Let the conspirators be over- 

whelmed oy the honest voters of Penn- 

sylvania. 

When Guthrie presides in the sen- 

ate at Harrisburg the political auc 

tioneer will go out of business, Brib- 

ery will become a lost art. © 

in the habit of | 
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| 
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A SHIELD FOR BAD MEN 

Speeches Which Have Driven Away 

Voters and Strengthened the 

Cause of Reform. 

FROM THE BENCH TO THE RING 

{Special Correspondence.) 

Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—The most sin- 

gular and suggestive development of 

the present campaign is the fact that 

almost every intelligent and self-re- 

gpecting Republican one meets, either 

openly and indignantly repudiates the 

candidate of his party machine for gov- 

ernor, or sharply refuses to “talk poll- 

tics,” and turns away in transparent 

lisgust when his name {3 mentioned. 

In the whole history of Pennsylvania 

politics there has never been such a 

monumental failure, as his own advo- 

cate, as Pennypacker. Had he remain- 

ed upon the h, kept his mouth 

shut, looked wise and destroyed or se- 

curely hidden, every copy of the stupid 

and abusive Quay book he is respon- 

sible for, he would have polled thous- 

ands of votes, even as the pliant crea- 

ture of the boss, that will now be turn- 

ed indignantly against him. This is 

the sentiment everywhere expressed, 

even amongst those who have looked 

on from a distance, 

What the People Think. 

Face to face with the people the ex- 

has chilled his sup- 

porters, driven away the doubtful, fear- 

fully discredited himself with intelli. 

gent men, and unconsciously revealed 

his absolute lack of qualities de- 

manded in a high executive office and 

shown his pitiable subserviency to 

everything representing Quayism and 

all that it stands for. All sorts of ex- 

planations have been given, but the 

true one simply is, this man had been 

placed upon a pedestal where he did 

not belong. Self-stripped of the mask 

he has worn he now stands before the 

people, where he should feeble In 

intellect, destitute of high principles. 

Is such a man fit to be the chief magis- 

trate of Pennsylvania? This {8 the 

question now before the freemen of the 

A brief retrospect win 

lear to the dullest mind. 

bend 

judge would-be 

tue 

be, 

commonwealth, 
a ike this « 

His Devotion to the Machine. 

Having, if he a life posi- 

remuneration 

man of his social surroundings, 

there was no excuse Judge Pennypack- 

er could offer for demeaning himself 

as the de 1 eulogist of Quay- 

ism ot another member of 

the Philadelphia judiciary who would 

have this thing. Mind you, the 

first offense was the editing and ful- 
some endorsement of Quay’'s venom on 

the stump in 1900, when he was 80 des- 

perately king The 

striking similarity sub- 

those de 
own 

It 
deas and pur- 

that twin authorship 

nt It sl thoroughly 
e creature of Quay is saturated with 

the virus of Quayism. Next, the mag- 

azine article, ostensibly in defense of 

written expressly 
to defend the writhing boss, who was 

skinned alive in publication so 

weakly and insincerely replied to. 

The judge thought hide his real 
purpe through devoting the post- 

geript only to Quay glorification. 

Wiy He Was Chosen. 

h rervice, with intimate, 

personal relationship for 

and constant support of 

machine, made Pennypacker an 

ideal candidate for the wily boss. He 

lifted his old and gleefully 

ured: “He's just the decoy 1 

We can ¢ people with 

We can rely upon him every 

Yes, if I should want to repeat 

old Winnebago's trick, he will put 

Dick in my place. Ah, Sam is the 

man for "02." Then the word was 

passcd along and the deed was done, 

with picturesque grand larceny of El- 

delegates, as the neciful finale. 
packer would not have had a 

single delegate, even in Philadelphia, 
witout “orders.” He knows this, yet 

he stands up and shakes hands with 
himsclf as the “choice of the Republi 

can party.” Therein he shows what 
manner of man he is. 

A Significant Omission. 

There was no formal notification of 
the Harrisburg nominees, and why? 

This would have required the candi 
date to go om record, in some explicit 
manner, concerning public questions. 

He dodged, slid off the bench. inter 

viewed himeelf again on the glories of 

Quaylsm, and prepared to exhibit 
himself as the prize antignarian-—the 
gnly real survivor of the flood. When 
the celebrated "Quayis-a-greater-man- 

than-WebsterorClay” talk was brought 
in by a grinning Ledger reporter the 

city editor nearly fl off his chair. 
He braced up and dstermined to let 

the man who seemed to have shoveled 
out his brains when he hung up his 
Judicial robs, commit political suicide, 

80 desired, 

tion of 1} at larg: 

a 

10ON0] 

fender and 

There is 

ok 

done 

reelection, 

upon many 

discreditable 

packer’s 

mggestive., 

se 

jects, between 

liverances and 

Pee hes, 

shows a sympath; 
poses makes the 

appare how OWS 
+} 
Lik 

Pennsylvania, was 

the 

to 

Jae 

years 
the 
a 

cock-eve 

mura 

want 

him 

time 

- What do you suppose the amazed boss 
would have given for that “copy?” His 

attack of “indisposition” the next day 
was one of the closest calls he ever 

had. . 
There was silence that could be felt 

for a month; but the risk had to be 
‘taken, the judge had to be let looses 
And what a mess he has made of it. 

A review of these extraordinary 
“speeches” is enough to give one the 
nightmare. In no instance has there 
been » plain, earnest, sincere, truth. 
ful discussion of the questions at is 
sue. Instead, a series of rambling 
talks that would discredit a candidate 
for justice of the peace in Schwenks- 
ville, where the judge raises chickens 
and bonnyclabber. Let us rus resid.   

ly over some of the points raised in 
the great case of the people against 

the machine, 

Dodging Vital issues. 

It was charged that Quay set up 

Pennypacker because of the latter's 
personal devotion, past, present and 

future guaranteed, Not a word is said, 

however, in reply. No denial, no pro- 
test, no manly declaration of personal 

independence, no denunciation of the 

manifold crimes of Quayism, no prom- 

ise of clean hands and honest govern. 

ment, 

It was charged that the last session 
of the legislature was corrupt beyond 

all others. In reply, Judge Penny- 
packer quotes perfunctory approval Qf 

the routine work of a legal commission 

which codified laws and simplified 

practice, and then drops the curtain, 

saying: “We have nothing to do with 

the past.” 

It was charged that legislative can- 

didates were largely set up by a cor- 

rupt machine for selfish purposes. In 

reply, it was declared that these men 

represented the virtue and intelligence 

of the people, a statement that shows 

mental and moral obtuseness of an 

extraordinary degree. 

It was charged that the legislature 

was organized through open bribery. 

No reply. 

It was 

torial eiection 

rupt. No reply. 

It was charged 

kept itself in power 
control and misuse of the 

It was claimed, in reply, 

of Quay, in a public sp 

public money had n 

course not; defalcations 

made ‘good by unhappy bon 

last 

ly 

sena- 

cor- 

charged that the 

was shameless 

that the machine 

largely through 

fe funds. 

words 

at no 

ofr 

been 

bed 

ismen. 

No Censure of Wrong-Doing. 

It was charged that 

tionments were made to keep 

ring in power. No reply 

It was charged that public institu- 

tions had been robbed of part of their 

appropriations. karst. in reply, proof 

was demanded. When that was prompt- 

ly furnished, silence 

It was charged that 

fought agsinst true ballot 
ply, when “the organization” 

the machine, made new ballot 

to suit itself, it would be approved 

It was charged that pul hises 
had been unfairly upon ring 

favorites. No 
It was charged that 

municipalities had been greatly 

ed by these combines Reply 

state is no peddier,” absurd 

of pettifogging. in violence of the rul- 

ing of the supreme court, and prevail- 

ing practice in all other states 

It was charged and 
that Judge Pennypacker, upon four 

ferent occasions, gross; uo 

Governor Pattison's sj 
ance and falsely accused 

dering honest logis 
It was charged 

that the machine 

frauds at the polis Reply gn 

lowing Quay: “You exaggerate 
saw any.™ 

It has 

ginning that 

elected, will 

Quayismi.. No reply 

crooked appor- 

Quay the 

hine the mach 

refo rm 

that is 

a law, 

yiic fran 

bestowed 

reply 

the state and 

wrong- 
“The 

an plece 

clearly proven 
14f. 
“A 8 

poe | 

lators 

ghown 

trous 

and clea 

promot % 

fol- n 

I never 

charged from the be- 

the Q 
be 

been 

and 

a 

Rejoicing Over Injustice. 

When a mob armed 

shouting for Pennypacker 

assemblage of peaceable 

machine candidats 

shame-l{aced 

outrage. No repls 

that the mocb's pu 

plished through legal 
Pennypacker forevs 

gelf in the 

brought addi 

state and 

ruffians, 

up an 

the 

by 

the 

when told 

of 

broke 

We 

friends to 

stead 

Al 

Judge 

ome 

him- 

eyes 

gave 

worthiness of public 8 14d 

dence, by gleefully exclaiming 

good nowa.” 

So it has been all 

This great has vitnessed 

such a humiliating speciac.e ng that 

presented by the candidac: 3amuel 

W. Pennypacker. His as been 

such that patriotic citizer n greater 

number than ever before, an! 

creasing indignation, while d« 

their continued loyalty t 

can party under honed leaders 

have openly announced th ir 

to repudiate bim at the nol 

cast their ballots for the hororable 

opponent whom he han it ly 

to belittle and misror resent He has 

emphasized the supidne issue of the 
hour in Pennsylvania. He has made 
it clear to all that Penn /packerism and 

Quayism are one and the annie thing; 
that a vote for him means thie indefi- 
nite perpetuation of the ma'i in power 
which has so long and so grievously 

afflicted the people of the greatest in. 
dustrial state in the Union. 

“rough. 

state nes 

Coil se 

with in 

claring 
tepubli 

o 

the 

ip, 

intention 

and to 

sought 

Earnest effort all along t'ae line will 

Mmsure an honest legislature, Look 

10 the fight in every disti‘ict. 

Let no young man begin the duties 

of citizenship by casting hin first vote 

to sustain the power that has cursed 

Pennsylvania for a generaton. Stand 

up for pure politics and honest gov- 

ernment. Vote for Pattison and the 

whole Democratic ticket and you will 

make no mistake. 
 ————— 

DUTY OF INDEPENDENTS 

The Veteran Philadelphia Reformar, 

HM. C, Lea, Urges a Full Vote 
For Pattison. 

Henry C. lea, distinguished politi 

cal writer and representative business | 

iter 

the 

in to Secretary George 

Mapes, of 

man, 

E. 

state, mak 

on what he 

of independent 

gtate fight 

county 

tificates of nomination from the 

party's state 

Mr. Lea write 

Bince the decd of Judge Sim 
has deprived the Union party of a 
umn on the ballot, it seem t 
m i should be take 
pendent YOLEeTSs ! 1 ir object 
we attained by 
column of the 
the Democratic party 

Not a Vote 

It is of hi 

i ie 

Union party of this 

the 

in 

Prompted by the 

congiders 

voters 

plain duty 

the pre 

Dauphin 

court's declaration that all cer- 

convention are 

ion onion 

l- 

wonid 

Gans nto reming in ai 16 

Can 

either 

ae 

Shoulc 
the 

shou 
overLnrow 

that in the 

UNION PARTY VOTES 

Chairman Hicks Advises Use of Ballot 

Reform t Column For State 

Candidates. 

| Boxers duriu 

i a strong, clear argument 

sent 

Union | 

invalid, | i 

iat | 

in the 
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HOTELS. 

CENTRE HALL BOTEL, 
g 

J. W. Runkle, Manager. 
Rewly equipped, bar and tab'e supplied with 

the best Bummer boarders receive special atten 

tion, and can find no healthier jooniiity. Centra 

for fishing and bunting. maybe 

HOTEL HAAG, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Fine Btabling Heated Throughout, 
Rates §1 00 per day. 

East Bishop Btreet 

F A NVWCOMER, Proprietor 

GING MTL RE HOYPR]D 

Edwin 8» 
N 

hi Proprietor, 

SPRING MTLLR, PA 

First-class accommodations st all times for man 

Or beast, 

ver ai 

Excellent livery attached, 

Forge hie tor and te 

Id Fort Hotel . . . 
HAWVER 

traing 

Proprietor, 

Wewly Furnished 

ine Ftabling. 

D 
Ne vA K. 

KR. K. Division 
snd Northern Central Railway, 

"hiladelphis aurie 

0 «Hert May 2 

INTARDOSR EAR BD 

Bunbury, 
i 208. m., 

i ‘p.m. Wash 

i pussenger coach   
Boaisburg. 

Mr. 

Mooresvilie, 

Mrs 

Hu ut 

siny ul LO 

and 

ur spent last i hose 

ri 

wal 

Bailey. Mrs. Ewiug was oun 

LO MOTalilar, Hele sue eX pecis 

| Vinil several wel ks stony fiends 

Miss tiawes, 8 retirued Misslouar; 

from Utila, lectured 1u the Prestuyt 

rial church ou Friday evel 

| iarge audience, Sle gave a 

{ Clling account of bers wCn pe from 

Lhe dale war ua Chiba, » 

and showed the greal ueed of Wore 

Missionaries lu Chius., She sald bun 

Ww lie 

thet 

dreds of people Werle Wrued away 

wanted Missionaries wo cane WO 

town and preact 10 Lhe, 

Mr. aud Mrs. David Heed, Pion 

| Grove Mills, were ju lown Sunday. 

of Lhe 

~; 
{ batchers, msde 8 Dusipess Lrip Lo 2 

¢ of 

Daniel Meyer, one retired 

bin 

gietow nu Saturday. 

Miss Katie Meyer, a popular your 

Wednesday 

'K 

¥, spel jasi BILOLK 

| friends at State College 

jot Kimport Bros, have rented the 

, {| adjoining the one on which their shop 

$ i ce 

That 
the 

{0 weaRen 

trati 

cans 
tional admir 

SQecond—--That it is purely a 
teat for good government, : 
tics and opposition to the thiey 

bination which has for its sol 
fish purpose the robbery 
of the commonwealth 
therein 
Third—That in spite of 

acies the peop!” can find 

though it be inconvenic 

any conspir- 
a way, even 

nt to resent 

and oppose the course pursued by the | 
Republican machine of Pennsylvania. 

THE BALLOT REFORM ISSUE 

Pennypacker Dodges, While Pattison 

Points to His Official Record. 

Chairman Woodruff, of the joint 
committee for the Promotion of Elec 

tion Reforms, recently wrote to the two 

gubernatorial candidates, Messrs. Pen- 
nypacker and Pattison, concerning 
their attitude toward the ballot reform 
bill and personal registration bill ad- 
vocated by the joint committee, 

Mr. Pennypacker replied very briefly 
that ballot reform is & question to 

| which he has given much attention. He 
| states further that the preparation of a 
| pallot reform bill is now in the hands 

Pattison and Guthrie have made a 

magnificent canvass, They have vis- 

ited neariy every county, mide about 

two hundred speeches each and faced 

upwards of 200,000 peopw., Such 

earnest and faithful work will tell im- 

mensely on election day. 
 —— Sombp h h, 

Bee that every polling place Is well 

manned on election day and every vote 
brought out. This will mean a great 

victory for the pedple. 
wn 

of a committee appointed for that pur- 
8e, 

PoThis letter is taken as meaning that 
the Republican candidate, before com- 
mitting himself, wants to know what 
will be done by Senator Quay’'s “Bal- 
lot Reform Committee,” or by Quay. 

In striking contrast with this saying 
of practically nothing on the main fs- 
sue of the state campaign is the follows 

ing, reply from ex-Governor Pattison 
to Chairman Woodruff: 

No Mistaking Pattison's Stand. 
“1 received your letter requesting as 

fully and clearly as possible my opin- 
fon in regard to the important gues- 
tions, ‘Ballot form’ and ‘Personal 

Registration. 
“Permit me to refer you to my inau- 

1 address to the legislature in Jan- 
, 18981, when 1 recommended th 

Australian system for adoption, an 
Alto ‘personal registration.’ During 
the four years, in every message to the 
legislature, suggestions were made for 
the improvement of the ballot system 
$f our state, I would quote thess at 

sure Ie have them 
at . 1 will be pleased to 

% with copy. 
the same opinion as to 

x @ 

lot 

Ee etre foo ci 
Rev. Dr. George Edward Reed has 

resigued his position as State Librarian 

| stands, (row the Odd Fellows, aud ex- 

| pect Lo erect & shop vil IL Some Lite 1b 

| the near future. 
p—— lecpe 

| An oft repeated expression on the 

| part of Democrats : ** This year I wih 
vole straight. ”’ 

Voie for Pattison. 
a— sib fs 

The Reporter $1 00 a year in advance 
pata 

Stricken with Faralysis 

Henderson Gimmet, of this plage, 
was stricken with partial paraiysi 
aud completely lost the use of obe nip 
sid side. After teeing tresied by m 

eminent physician for quite sa whine 
without relief, ny Wile recone tea 
Cuouamberinit’s Pain Balin, spd afie 
using two bottles of 11 be is alvost ene 

irely cured, Geo, RK MebDonaia, 
Mau, Logan county, W., Va. Severs 
oiler Very retuarkable cures of paral 

«is Liave Devt effected Ly Use of 1) 
fituent. Li Is most wioely ki ow 
BoweVer, as a cure Joo Thetis isi, 

prajus snd bLitises, Sold ty J. F 
smith, H. F. Kossionn, J. B. Fisher's 
Hous, 
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While our Bargain 
Counter has been well 
patonized, we still 
have some left that 
must go to make room 
for the Large Stock 

coming in. 
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